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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. 4XXII.-On Injuries of the Intestines. By W. MÂijni, M.D.,
Governor of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, C.E.; Fel-
low Med. Soc., London; Fellow Medico-Bot. Soc., London, &c.,
&c., &c.

The death of the ill-fated Robert Corrigan, who was killed on the
16th of October last, at the Cattle-Show, at St. Sylvester, where he was
one of the judges, and the bootless trial of his murderers, has led to the
following remarks on intestinal injuries generally, and his case in parti-
cular.

Dr. Charles Frernont, who alone, of the two medical witnesses exa-
mined before the Coroner's jury, is entitled to credit, said, that the cause of
death was* " rupture of the intestines, superinducing inflammation and
destruction of the peritoneum, and that the rupture was not the effect of
previons disease, but the consequence of recent injury."

Notwithstanding the extraordinary testimony of Dr. Beed† upon ^he
trial, he concludes his evidence before the Coroner with these emphatic
words :-" With respect to the rupture of the intestine it was necesarily
a mortal wound, and no remedy or operation could have been employed
to save deceased's life." His definition of " mortal," however, seemh,
like most of his testimony, to bear a questioneble, and double interpr-
tation; as in his attempt to molify bis evidence and palliate crime, he
sId, " mortal wounds are sometimes fatal," as his friend Kelly, the mur-

* Testimony before Coroner, 23rd October, 1855, at Leeds, Megantic.

t This in tbe same person who enjoys tha unenviable notoriety of having ineited the lrst
Lovecntion for male praxis againit a member of the Medicai profeion ta Canada Eait.

victim, in the case oi Harrison vs. Scott,-John O'Farrell, Eaq., M.P.P., plaintife
Attorney,--was Montague Scit Esq., M.R.C.S.E., a most amiable and exemply min,
who, after being dragged through twc, actions of damageu, snd live or six terns of Qu '
mech, obtained a verdict with costi againet the plaintif after being neiray ruined in re

e as well ai means.
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derer, when apparently assisting his victim off the field, exclained, tùh
a curse, " Corne along, Corrigan, its good for you all you got, for you
have long earned this for yourself." " Parfratres."

In justice to Dr. Fremont, and in order that the case imay be properly
understood,.I will extract verbatim from his testimony in chiel ou the
trial.

" Went to Leeds to assist the Coroner in his inquest on the
body of Robert Corriga.i. Examination was made at the School
louse at Leeds to which the body had been removed, and where

the Coroner held the Inquest. The body presented no marks of
decomposition at the time I first saw it. Externally I remarked three
lacerated and contused wounds on the scalp. Two of these were pa-
rallel to each other, one inch in length and about one half an inch from
each other. These were situated at the upper and back part of the left
parietal bone. The tl. rd was on the summit and cenire of the head,
-and was about half an inch long; these three wounds penetrated to the
bone, there was extrsvasated blood around each of them. There was,
besides, a severe biaise or contusion of the scalp, behind the car, I think,
on the right side, cannot be positive about that. These wounds and
bruises were occasioned by sorse blunt instrument, a stick or a stone.
There were, besides, a great number of bruises about the body, more
especially about the right arm pit, the chest, the fore. part of the neck
and both arma, and sorne bruises also about the back. Then proceeded
to examine the body internally, and did so by first opening the head.
l removing the scalp, I observed that none of the bones of the skull
were fractured, then removed the upper part of the skull. Opened the
head and found neither extravasation of the blood, nor any qua.ntity of
fluid in the cranium. The general feature of the brain and its mem.
branes was that of congestion. Therewasnolesion of that organ. The
chest and abdomen were then opened. The organs of the chest were
remarkably healthy. There were some slight adhesions of old btanding
and of no moment, of one of the lungs, to the side of the chest. On
opening the abdomen, a large quantity of liquid foecal matter and coa-
gulated lymph was found in the cavity. This, I should say, amount-
ed to fully three pints of liquid. At the lower extremity of the intestines,
evident signs of inflammation appear d, that is the parts were highly
coloured red. On examining closely, came to an evident rentor rupture
of the ileum. That rent was about half an inch long, was oblique with
respect to intestine, and extended from right to left. It was situaed
about 15 inches from the termination of the small into the larger intes-
tines, and was opposite to the vertebral columu. There was extravasat-
ed blood within the tissues of the intestine, to tho extent of about one
inch on either aide of the rent. Remarked Mo attemupt at union in the
wound. 'Ihe lining membrane of the abdomen and external covering of
the intestines gave evident signs of recent and high infiarmation, and
its connexion had thereby become exceedingly bri le. At this period of
the examination I proceeded to open the stomach itself, the whole length
of the alimenntary canal. The stomach coutained a very smal
quantity of serous fluid, its internal surface was quite normal in appear-
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ance, or quite sound. The same was the case with the intestines, with
the exception of the immediate vicinity of the wound, which was, as I
have said before, discoloured by extravasation of blood. The other or-
gans in the abdominal cavity were alse carefully examined, and vere
found to be remarkably healthy. When I speak of the healthy appear-
ance of these organs, it is as well I should explain that, the external co-
vering had all the appearance of high inflammation. With the excep-
tion of what I have stated, the general appearance of the body vas re-
markably healthy. The inflammatory action I speak of was most un-
doubtedly the resuIt of the recent injury. Nothing but violent or exter-
nai injury, sudden or severe pressure, a severe blow or kick would have
caused it. Wounds are classified as " slight"' "dangerous" and " mortal."
This particular rupture I would class among the wounds inevitably
mortal, and its usual termination is death."

In a searching cross-examination, Dr. Fremont held the gronnd taken
in his examination in chief, and foiled all attempts to weaken his po-
sition, or to - rove anything like poisoning. In answer to the question
whether he had analysed the contents of the stomach, which Dr. Reed
without such process unhesitatingly declared to be muco-puradent; h.
said,

" The quantity of serousfluid in the stomach was about two ounces,-
it was a whitish milky fluid, and innocuous. Made no analysis of the
contents of the stomach, uor of the intestines; to do so would bave been
a work of supererogation, because the cause of death was evident, it was
not in the stumach or the intestines but external to both.

With reference to the appearance of the stomach, Dr. Fremont who
did examine it said, ;cI am positive the colour of the coats of the sto-
mach was whitish yellow, and not reddened ;" whereas, Dr. Reed, al-
though he declared that, " he was examnining the head whilst Dr. Fre-
mont was examining the stomach," said, the stomach was covered every
where with a rose colored blush." (!, Yet he further says, " Dr. Fre-
mont examined the abdomen more rinutely than I did."

Drs. Morrin, Landry, Sewell, G. M. Douglass, and Jackson were aiso
examined for the prosecution, and confirmed the opinions expressed by
Dr. Fremont in every essential particular. The crown, therefore, eloeed
its case without examining the other medical witnesses, who were Drs.
Rowand, Marsden, R. 11. Russell, Blatherwicke, Swan, and Frazer.
So clear was the medical testirnony on behalf of the prosecution, as not
to leavo a doubt to bang a medical opinion upon, and, therefore, none of
the medical ien were examined on that behalf. They were Drs.
Marsden and Landry, (who had been summoned on both sides), Wolff,
Deguise, Dussault, Painchaud, J. Blanchet, Tessier, Moffatt, Martin,
Fitzgerald, and Ferguson.

No notice was taken, or allusion made, by any ofthe medical witama
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of the number of blows inflicted on the abdomen of the deceased, as a
cause of peritoneal inflammation, probably on the principle that the
greater includes the lesser, the intest.ne being lacerated, and feculent
matter effused into the abdonunal cavity ; since "' blows ou the abdo-
men, where they do not destroy life Ly shock, may cause death by in-
ducing peritoneal inflammation." Several cases of this kind are men-
tioned by Mr. Watson, (on Homicide, p. 186), and more than one has
been tried of late years where violence to the abdomen was proved, but
no mechanical lesion had been produced; the wounded person, how-
ever, died from peritonitis in the course of a few days.

I will now cite one or two authorities in support of the medical testi-
mony as given above, and will conclude this paper with a case of intes-
tinal injury, with penetration both of the abdominal parieties and intes-
tine, that occurred in my own practice, and terminated favourably.

Travers, who is still one of the highest medical authorities on snch
subjects, says, most truly, † " where the integrity of the abdominal pa-
rietes is preserved, it is remarkable that effusion more generally follows.
These are ruptures of the bowel produced by falls or blows upon the
belly, where the integuments are even unabraided." Orfila entertains
similar views, and says, ‡'Nous distinguons, comme pour les lésions
de la poitrine, les blessures pénetrantes du bas-ventre de celles qui ne
le sont pas, tout en admettant que la pénétration n'ajoute rien au danger
que court le blessé ;" and he continues, § " L'épanciement des matières
contenues dans l'estomac et dans les intestins suppose le plus ordinaire-
ment que la lésion de ces viscères a une certaine etendue ; car, si elle
étoit légère, les matières trouveraient moins d'obstacles à parcourir
l'intérieur du canal digestif, qu'à franchir l'ouverture qui aurait pu être
faite à ses parois; lorsqu'il a eu lieu, le blessé ne ts'rde pas à succcmber
al rès avoir éprouvé les accidens les plus fâcheux."

Dr. Fremont's opinion that, " the whole of the feculent effusion was
deposited in the abdominal cavity during life," is confirmed by Travers
who says, U '' It appears that effusion is not an ordinary consequence of
penetrating wounds, that the sanie opposition to effusion exists after
death as before it, and consequently that such opposition must depend
on pressure, not on active resistance. If the gut be full, and the wound
extensive, the surrounding pressure is overcome by the natural action of

*Taylor's Medical Jurispmudence, 2ad American Edition, 1850, page 310.
tAn Eaqury into the Process of Nature in Repairing Injuries of the Intestins@, &c., by

ve, London, 1812, 8vo, p. 36.
-te de Mediee L4gale, par M. Orfla, Paris, vol. 2, page 582.

ves, ut sopr, p. 25.
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the bowel tending to the expulsion of the matters." Chelins states also,'
, that effusion of feculent matter happens more easily in the small than
the large intestines easier, in torn than in eut wounds."

No doubt whatever is entertained by Surgeons and surgical writers
in general, that laceration of the intestines not unfrequently occurs,
without external injury, or penetration of the abdominal parietes, and
heals spontaneously and naturally, without the fact having been made
apparent, either during life, or after the decease of the injured person;
as the process of reparation, where it occurs, is exceedingly rapid. The
instant inflammtion sets in, coagulable lymph is deposited, which be-
comes speedily organized, as, appears by " cutting into adhesive matter
within twenty-four hours after it has been deposited, t when small
bloody spots may be seen, which mark the future situation of the vessels
which nourish it."

Injuries of the intestines, whether with or without penetration, often
de(y a correct diagnosis, since apparently trifling cases of both kinds ‡
often terminate suddenly and fatally ; and, on the other hand, the most
extensive and hideous lacerations, with complete division of the intes-
tines, § as often recover, and do well.

It will not, i trust, be considered an uncalled for digression from the
medical history of this case, to state that throughout a most exciting and
tedious trial of sixteen days duration, Mr. Solicitor-General Ross con-
dotted the prosecution with a judgment, zeal, ability and perseverance,
against unusual oddsq worthy of better results at the hands of Mr. Justice
Duval and the Jury.

Qaebec, January, 1856.
(To be continued.'

•Cbeistt's Surgery, tranlated by South, American Edition, vol. 1, page 518.

tCooper & Green's Manual of Surgery, p. 12.
‡Beck's Medical Jurisprudence, 7th Edition, page 727, Foderé mentions a case where

inat death was caused by a smaln prick, in the imaln intestines, inficted by the pomt of
a btcher's knite, though there wa neither a uSaicient efluson of blood to acco:ant for such
areut by its effects on the vascular system, nor a sufficient length of time for inflamma-
tn and its consequences to arise.

§EdM. Med. and Sur. Journal, vol. 12, 1816, " Carlton's case of Extensive Wound of
ie Abdomen, with complete division ot the Ileumn, &"
IDmring the pter part of the trial, the Solicitor-General stood alone against four coun-

allirs for Ibe eleace, amog whom were me of the most distnguished members of the
Qbse Bar.
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ART. XXXII.-Oservations o te treatment of Anemrum q the Artei
Innonsinata, by ligature of the right omon Carotd Art"y,
with a Case. By Wu. WmrGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.E., Professor of
Materia Medica, McGill University, &c.

(Conienued from page 372.)
From the inferences of the antecedent discusion, it May be conclud.

ed, as a secondary deduction, that there exists abundant justification to
warrant a surgeon in again treating innominatal aneurism by ligature
of the right common carotid artery; nay, more, that in certain cases ho
would be deserving of censure if he permnitted bis patient to die without
having been afforded the benefits of the operation.

The correctness of many of the foregoing statements is strikingly at.
tested by the following case which occurred to me last autumu. It was
that of a septuagenarian, having an innominatal aneurism which pointed
externally, and so superficially that its spontaneous rupture was hourly
expected-the carotid artery was tied-life was prolonged thrce months
-the aneurism underwent reduction in size-fibrillation occurred-the
sac was occluded, and circulation from it to the artery ceased-no local
accident interfered obnoxiously-death was caused by cerebral disease,
the result of the ligature-no event happened that would not have
equaHly followed, had the ligature been cardiac instead of distal-anen.
rism of the arch, and other evidences of arterial disease, were ascertained
post mortem-and the relations of the aneurism proved that no other
operation would have been as useful as the one executed-and, ia addi-
tion, the case presented some unusual features, givizng ià a singular cha-
racter. The details, as noted at the rime, are these:-

Pierre Bridor was. brought to the Montreal General Hospital on Satur-
day, 29th September, 1855, by Mr. Picault, a medical student, for my
advice concerning a supposed aneurism at the root of the neck.

The turnor was situated in the episternal cervical pit; having for pi-
lars the cleido-mastoid muscles, and being interposed between the lover
border of the thyroid gland, and a lino drawn across the sternal ends f
the clavicles. Although fixed;it could be slightly displaced, as, lateually,
by manipulation, and, anteriorly, by efforts of deglutition. Its positin
was relatively affected by changes in the state of the neck ; during
flexion, its lower segment touched the superior border of the sternum,
but when the head wus thrown back, these parts were separated by a
finger's breadth of intervening space. It had the appearance of o
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swellings united in one, of which the largest ws hemispherical, the size
of a split peach-and the smallest ovoidal, like an almond kernel; in re-
ference to the mesian line, the former was nearly symmetrical, while
the latter was on the right side, and, by its superaddition, destroyed the
circularity, which, otherwise, the outline would have had. The entire
tumor measued, vertically, 1l inchcs, and transversely 21 inches, its
central axis projected about 1 inches from the superficies of the neck.
Its surface was uniformly smooth, and rounded ; the investing skin had
a lurid red color, and the centre spot presented au aspect of pointing,
being greatly attenuated, slightly excoriated, and scemingly on the eve
ofbursting: in short, it looked like a ripe abscess, and misled by this
faciesfatua, the patient had been treating it with poultices. Moreover,
it felt soft, and fluctuated most distinctly. But again,it pulsatedforcibly;
the pulsations were, everywhere, equable-us marked around the peri-
phery as over the summit, and no variations could be discovered in their
force, by producing the displacenients above ncutioned. It expanded
with each contraction of the heart, and subsided during the diastole.
A bruit de souffet was heard proceeding fromi it; alt hough the muriur was
limited to the sidesandonly heard when the stethescope was presscd rather
firnly against theim, and it was not acconpauied by any fremissement,
or thrill. The swelling, by direct compression, carefully applied, was,
in great part, emptied of its coutcuts, and pressure upon the right carutid
artery reudered it pale, diminutive, and flace;d, in consequence of syn-
cope, vhich was also iuduced by this operation. It was first noticed on
the 23rd September, and was then as big as the top of his finger, it su b-
Sequently enlarged day by day until it had reached the dimensions above
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detailed; it had begun with the same softness and compressibility it
now possessed, and it had never been bot, nor tender, nor panful, al-
thoigh for a few days before its developement, the skin, in situ,seemed
unusially red.

Ulaving next examined the chest I found the top piece of the sternum
dull on percussion, and I heard throughont this space a strong pulsation
wbich was loudest along the superior border, clearly distinct from the
cardiac sounds, and ruost faint towards the region of the heart. No de-
cided bruit de soufflet could be distinguished, but there was near the
right sterno clavicular articulation, the modification of sound that oflen,
by augmentation, passes into a bruit. The right infra clavicular region
was rather duller than the corresponding one of the opposite side ; here,
aLso, respiration was generally weaker, and over the costal cartilages
more blowing than natural. The pulse of the right wrist was somewhat
weaker than that of the left one, but no difference was noted in the beats
of the two carotids.

He was 70 years of age, by trade a Latter, a stout strong-bnilt man,
with large head, short neck and capacions chest. During his long life
he had been seldom seriously ill. Hia chief ailments began a year ago,
when he experienced a difficulty of breathing, which he believed was
astliuna, since then lie had been liable to paroxysns that supervened
monthly, andi after continuing for a few days left him as well as before
their accession. The first seizure was accompanied with dropsical en-
largement of the abdomen and limbe, that lasted forsix months and then
completely disappeared. Ever after the first asthmatic attack he had
been troubled with cough, which was never very annoying, and gene-
irdy cf .liht character. It waq attended with the exnectoration of a
scanty frothy' mucus sputum, but at no time with homoptysis. His
neck had a teidetcy tu Itippet shape," the base was pufVy, pitted and
had a dotugly feel, withî an obscure crepitus on being pressed. A montb
pbreviously a swellbg commenced in the submaxillary region and rapidly
extedced over the neck ; after persisting for - -. days it went down,
but returned iii t wo or thrue week's time ; L it the date of examina-
tion liad su far declined asto present a mere ,. -e over the claviclesas
alreadybta ted. When these tume factions ensued they were accompeaied
hy a iis, which he took to be rhcumatic; the latter %vere mostly felt in the
right shoulder, and spread thence !'pwnrds along Ihe neck. When at
their greatest heiglit, he, also,suffered from a sensation of cephalic tension,
or as lie said hishend feltas if it had beenjammed into a tin case. TIe
cutannsI venn ies were slightly varicose in the external part of the right
iufra-clavicular and mammary regions and axillary aide of that erm-
No such appearance visible on left side.
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In the course of the afternoon 1 returned to the Hospital in ompany
with Dr. Campbell, our Professor of Surgery. This gentleman, after a
most thorough investigation of the tumor, feit convinced that it was an
aneurism, and at his suggestiou a consultation of the medical staff of the
Hospitai was called for nart moruiag. There was a full attendance of the
members, and al pre3ent were unanimous in diagnosing the exernal
tumor to be anearis:nal; and prognosticating the certainty of the iaan's
death in. perhaps, a few hours, o at furthest, in a few days if ho was
left alone ta his fate. After a mature deliberation it wrs resolved that
the right common carotid artery should be tied on the morrow.

October 1, Noon.-TnE Opriarrion.--The patiant was placed on the
operating table, in the recuimbent posture, with his neck extended rand
âce inclined to the left side. An incision was commenced behind the
angle of the jaw on the right side of the neck, in front of the sterno-
mastoid, and continued downwards, nearly paralell to the anterior border
of that muscle, for the extent of three inches, so that its terunation
approeched the circumference of the tumor. The skian and subjacent
cellulo.adipose membrane having been divided; the platysima myoides
came into view and was eut through upon a director by a button point-
ed histoury; a small nervons twig (supericialis enlii) appearing across
the centre of the wound was purposely incised. A deep straturm of
acia .was then divided in she same way as the muscle had been, and

exposed several large veins below, which were carefully displaced and
retracted; more fatty membrane next presented itselif and was cau.
tiously eut through. Aler which the sheath of the vesels was seen
and opened in the usual manner. Tho wound, having been gradually
decreused i length at each successive division, had now a triangular
shape, the apex beiug tipon the vessels. The needle was dipped,and asit
was entering a large vein rolled forwards,but this having been held aside,
the instrument was passed froin without inwards; tie structurehuowever,
it suirounded proved to be the pneumogastric uerve which lay atierior
to the artery instead of in its usual posiuou. 'À he needle was disen-
gaged and reintroduced, but in the direction of trom within outwards,
when the primitive carotid artery was at once secured. laving assured
Myself the vessel was isolated frun its ueiglburing aucmtes, i now
firmly tied it by a reef knot : une end of the ligature was cut uti and the
oier allowed to depend from the wound. The wound was clused by a
atiteh and a couple of straps of adhesive plaster, as weli as by a band-
age turned round the top or the chest. Scarcely any blood was klit,the
drupe that did filow proceeded from the integumental inciions as no
hemorrhage occurred during the subsequent manipulations. Upon
opposing together the aides of the vessel a sort of epileptoid seasure wma
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induced, but it was only of momentary duration. After tightening the
ligature there :..uar a total absence of pulsation in the temporal and other
branchas of the external caxotid; there was also un appreaciable altera-
tion in the turmor, as it became less tense and palsated more feebly.
Chloroforra was not administered, and the suffering was endured with
remarkable fortitude and suppression of feeling.

4 P. .- Tumor pulsating strongly, rather larger, particularly in the
right abutment, owing to participation in Igeneral vascular excitement
for his pulse is 2 and fuller, and he is feverish. W'hile returning from
the theatre to the ward he vomited a little, but since then he bas been
comDosed and has had an hour's sleep. Sxii. of blood were drawn from
a vein of the bend of the elbow. Lint soaked in the followiri- lotion
and covered with oiled silk, was constantly applied to the tnmor. R
Liq. plumbi diacet 3 ss; acid taiic 3 ss; F.auæ Oss. And e tinct di.
gitalis, vini antimonial ana 1if x; quaque secunda hora-which mixture
he had been taking during the past 24 hours. Absolute rest and tran-
quillity enjoined. 9 P. M.--Tumor seems less prominent and more
solid. No other change.

2nd October, 12 A. .-- Tmor appears rther more diffused. Pu.l
sations becoming weaker. Pulse not so strong and only 82. Dozed a
little last night, head is slightly giddy ; skin still rather warm ; bowels
free ; no pain -nywhere. Two drops of tr. aconite (U. S. Ph.) to be
added to -each dose of nixture. 7 P. M.-Tumor certaiuly feels more
solid ; skin -ver centre very thin. caudid, dry, and partly fissured, the
finger cin r-%v.ýït it by gentle pressue without feehng any pulsation,but
if it casc more ihan a slight depress:on puls3tion become3 evi-
dent. Pulse fu'ler, firner, and SS. A vein near the inner ankle was
lanced .im about 3 m of blood allowed to escape ; faitness was not
prouced cither by this or the former veuesection. To use fluids as spar-
ingly P- nossi'.h-orinary driuk to be water flavored with wine, and
not more than 5 i ss of latter in the day, he has been, for last years of
his life, accustoued daily to take whiskey and wine freely.

3rd, noon.-About 7 a. m. the centre of the apex of the tumor cracked,
and there escaped, from bcneath a scale of cuticle, a quantity (supposed
to be a few drachms) of a f uid which the House Surgeon, who watched it
rippling away, describes rs very 'hin, clear, transparent, yellowish and
watery, it bas since continued to ocze ont, though more tinyly, and that
now, noon,seen by myself, has the characters above stated,and is identical
with aerum. The aneuism in, in consequence, leus tente and prominent,
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feels much harder and throbs more feebly. Wound was dressed witIt
out disturbing him from the dorsal decubitus: it looked very well, the
upper part appeared to be united by primary adhesion; the stitch was
removed. Postur. not to be ch snged. Diet to consist of calf's foot
jelly and strong beef tea, with corn starch. 7 P. M.-The leakage of
serum contipued during the greater part of the afternoon, leaving the
swelling so redured that the latter now consists of a central rising
not greater in circuimference than a shillinz piece, with a lateral elong.
ation, the residnal site of the former turnor is firm and marked by indur-
ated welt like borders feeling like solid lymph in the sub-integumental
tissues ; visile pulsation still easily seen in all aspet-ts and renerally dif-
fased.tangible pulsation also very ev-ident by palpation, sud lastly.atdil
pulsation is as distinct as before the sac opened ; the cutaneous disco-
loration bas been grndually fading with the disappearance of the intum-
escence. Patient feels well and bas no cause ofComplaint; bowels open;
pulse rather weaker. but of frequency last specified.

4th, Noon.-The flow of serum bas been radually decreasinR;
pretty firm pressure can be made over the aneurismal debris, with no
other pffet.than¶bc extrusion of drops of sertum; the central fiake of
cuticle bas separntrd. exposine a minute slough; the fluid that escapes
is a little darker. and more viscid. than previously, but its oth -r charac-
ters are unchanged. 6, P.M.-Progressing satisfactoruiy.

5th, Noon.-The serum that now escapes is sliehtly opalescent, as it

mixes. during its transit, with a little pus secreted hy the ulceratiou
around the slough; wound Iooks well; pulse 78. Stethescopic signe,
over sternum, uinchanged ; they are more superficial and souorous than
the cardiac. and easily distinuishable from them. 6, p.m.-He broke
through restraint, and 1 found him sitting up.eating bis supper, and sup-
ported in bed. An egg a day added to former diet.

6th-,lough detaching. Complains of pains along the right side of
neck and head. Pulse 78. Substitute for former lotion, R alumin 3iss.,
spt. lavend. co. 3ij., Aquae. Os. 9, P.M.-Appears to be progressing
favourably.

7tb, 9, A.M., (Sunday).--Cervical pulsations have been weakening
and becoming less ext 'nsive. No change in those over the sternum.
Stough came away, exposing an ulcer the size of a ahirt-button, through
which, by pressure on surrounding parts, drops of serum may still bà e.
truded. Wou.ad dressed ; its appearance is favorable. Pains not so
acute, but bas au uneasy feeling in the right ear. 5, PMHàd
chicken to-day.
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8th, Noon.-The external aneurism has been gradually dimppearing,
the former indurated ele, ations have been subsiding, in loc the parts
feel soft, and are somewhat depressed. Ulcer healthy. Pains conatinue,
they ate remitting in severity, becoming w.sse at 9 or 10 at night, and
continumg severe til the morning ; they prevent his sleeping soundly,
and are confmed entirely to the right side. He sleeps well in the day-
time.

9th.-Visible pulation, ouly perceptible when he is sat up in bed-it
is then quile obvious in the old situation, altnough the vestiges ofthe ori-
ginal turmor have been removed. A littie serum still escapes; it bas a
reddish tnt to-day. Appetite good, and relishes food. Pulse '2, regu-
lar and normal. Not wishing to incur the " explosive effects" of digi.
talis, the mixýure was replaced by one containing ipecacunha and
Citrat potass.

10th-The episternal cervical pit has now an excavated appearance,
is soit, and, apparently, of normal structure, yet it still pulsates, though
with diminished energy. The ulcer bas contracted to a minute opening,
through which a probe may be passed along a fistula of nearly two inches
extent, in a direction of first backwards to the mesian line, and then di-
reetly downwards ; this fistula was discovered by Dr. Holmes, who, with
the other pbysicians of the Hospitalmanifested a lively interest inthecase,
rd kindly visited the patient from time to tune. Ouprobingthistrajet,
I felt strong impulses communicated to my fingers, and the instrument
was, on each occasion, sensibly elevated. No escape of blood or fiuid
followed these explorations. Wound in upper part completely healed,
lower part su;pp.uratag. b, P.I.-Pains rather worse; has some uneai-
ness L chest, but no cough, nor dyspnea. His old cough and expectora-
tion hlve becn gradually lea.ing him since the day of operation.

12tl.-rassed a good night.
13th.-Scized last evening witii dyspnea and cough. which continu-

ed throughont the night, but relieved this morning, after the expectora.
tion of a large quantity of pituitous phlegm. He is now, noon, compa-
paratively easy, but does not feel as well as usual, and the cough,though
abated, conitiuees. Right side of chest feels tight, and respiration around
the right nipple is barsh and abrupt; has some uneasiness in the abdo-
men, and last alvine evacuation was unusually copious aud lose. Pulse
64. Adde misturm s viij. ut supra ; tinct. lobelie 3 iss.; tinct. conii Ij.
Dose as before. Sinapism over right aide, and pulv. ipecac. c. gr. v.,
ch. ij. i quaque quarta hora.

14th.-R3.ather better: pulse 60.
15th, 12 a.m.-No retura of dyspnea ; cough still troublesome; ex-

pectoration ercalbuminous, frothy, and more ucanty; alight adema f
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integaments at base of neck ; complains greatly of the pain in the ear
and about the face and r-eck on the right side; pulse only 57, firm, re-
gular, and compressible. Appctite failing; sleeps well; ordered Siv.
wine. 5 p.n. Complained of some dysphagia, also of a void-sensation
in chest, which he says, although he did not mention it befure., have been
felt since operation, and been grmdually increasing. R doveri gr.iij.,
hyd. c. creta gr. ij.; quaque 2 da hora. Pergat. in usu mist.

16th.-Better; pectoral symptoms improved; slept vl1, and pains
less intense ; wound heaied thrcughout, except at inferior cnimissure,
where ligature emerges; fistalous opening still ntulous, and discharg-
ing scantily ; pulsation in episternal pit has been growing fainter.

17th.--Much worse. The change set in last night. Noon: Greatly
prostrated ; face sunken and suffused ; pulse 52, small and weak; has
not swallowed anything for some hours, as he says the passage is closed;
respiration noisy; sonorous rales, in various modificatione, heard over the
front of both lungs, but loudest over the right side ; voice, though weak,
not otherwise altered, and has at no time deviated from ordinary cha-
racter; congh occasional and short; expectoration scanty; intelligence
unaffected; had no sleep last night ; bowels open; urine natumal. In lieu
of former mixture--R tr. cinchon. co. sij., spt. ammon. arom., spt. cin-
nam. co. aa 3vi., aquS 3ivas., m. ft. mist. Sig.coch. maj., secund qua-
que hora. 1 iv. brandy in addition to wine. To be given liquors as
punch and negus. Sinapism to chest. 2 p.m. Visited him with Dr.
Campbell, He had not swallowed anything since I last saw him. There
was, now, a disposition to.sopor, alowness and impediment in articulation,
slight involuntary twitches in fingers of right hand. Other symptoms
unchanged. At Dr. C.'s advice, a blister was put onu the nape of the
neck, and mustard applied to the feet ; the other measures were conti-
nued. Wound looked well, and no sigfs seen of suppuration in its vici-
nity. 5 p.m. More somnolent; did not know his frienda this afternoon;
right half of mouth is more dependant than the left; moans consider-
ably; coughs but seldom; no heat of scalp; pulse 55. Has taken the
medicine and sorne of the brandy, but refuses nourishment. Enema
terebinth statim. Omit pulv.

18th, Noon.-Better; conscious and no tendency to stupor, complains
of malaise, and of old pains in particular, feels very unwell, pulse 68
stronger, no muscular twitches, otherwise no alteration. Rept ainap
ium, blistered surface to be dresed withcerat sabin. 5i p.m.-Swallow
ed nourishment for the first time this afternoon sinoe this last attack,
its ingestion required a double effort; respiration trnquil, and physical
siga ies loud. Make brandy into egg fiip
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19th, Noon.-Dysphagia lemsened ; appears much as formerly describ-
ed; puise weaker and 46. Iad an enema terebinth this morning. 6
p.m.-Has snce had two stools. Cough troublesome, expectoration dif-
Scult ; respiration uver both lungs harsh tnd rough, but mach loudest
over right, no distinct bronchitic rale ; increasing thirst and heatofskin;
pain continues severe, Add spts. sulph. ther. co. 3vj to mixt.

20th, Noon.-Symptoms gencrally ameliorated, no pyrexial tendency.
Slept a few hours last night. Pulse 52, rathur fuller. 6 p.m. Has been
using a fair share of nutriment for last two days, strength augmenting,
as now he gets out of bed, with assistance, to sit on the night chaii.
Pulse 48, margins of wound red and swollen.

22nd.-Paralytic symptoms mentioned on the 18th have been bec -

ing generally developed, and now hemiplegia is decidedly maniest:
oss of balance in corr*sponding features ; left half of face blank and

lengthened ; left half of lips pendulous and apposed, while right con-
tracted and open; during a strong expiration the leftcheek is puffetout
like a bag ; cannot close the left fingers as firmly as the right ; motion
o' left extremities abbreviated ; arm more feeble than leg ; says, that
aide feelsdead ; sensibility is slightly blunted; special senses not affected;
complains of tickling and irritation in the throat; slept well last might.
Pulse 56. The usual difference felt in the two radials now more mark-
ed than formerly.

24th.-A small abscess that had been forming in the track of the
wound burt this morning, and discharged about 3iij of laudable pus;
it opened about the middle of the wound, which is now entirely closed
except in that spot, and at the inferior angle where the ligature is.
Omit. mist. and let hin have gi. 1 quiii, in solution, three tines a
day, with 3 ss co. Tr. cardarn. Simaple dressoipto neck.

25th.-The ulcer ias healed, and the fistuluus opeuiing is at length
skinned over. Pulse 47. Feels stronger ; appetite gotu; sleeps well
no îitellectual derangement ; nu heat ol scalp nour lebriie disuder. The
old lwîüs of the ear, neek, und luce, itiugh daiy Iresent, have been leà-
seunimg.

31st.-Since last report his articulation was, for a few days impeded,
but it is growing more dîîtinct, the uther paraiytic bymptums are in
statu guo. fias latterly had a tendency to custveues, and yesterday
required a dose of cesior oil. Slowness ol pulse Ieràists; it seldomu has
reached 50, thought to day it ig 53, occasionally it has seeined to be of
the same volume and force in both wrists, unlike the usual condition
before stated. Dues not complain of pain in ear, nor face, nor neck which
hav - hîherto persisted more or less siice first mentioned. Cough not
troubleaome i pulawaui in epiaternal cavical pit has ceased to be peroept-
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ible. Skin of this part las become chafed from chin being unually bent
on chest, and thus keeping opposed folhs in contact. Wound conti-
nue discharging at two points, inilaimmatory turgescence c borders
has subsided. Blister on neck has been allowed to heal. 1Io further
change.

November 2nd.-Left Hospital, with consent, and returned home,
where I contin'ied my atterdarce. Ligature put on the stretch by
india-rubber tape to facilit-'te its se-ma.tion.

7th.-No i-nportant change has taken place; except that the pulse
has been gradually rising, and is now 60, perhaps from his sitting up
and being near a warm stove. which is the posion he is found in when
visited.

9th.-Greatly agitated yesterday by' donestic matters, which caused
him to pass a restless night. Pulse 6':; surface hot ; cough troublesome;
paralysis as at last report.

11 th.-Recovered from the mental annoyance, and the conbzquent
excitement has passed off.

13th.-Ligature reneved: in attempting to draw it away it broke,
and rather strangcly, on examining the wound attentively, a smali white
projection was found in the aperture left by the healing cf the ab-
scess, and this projection appearing to be also thread was pulled when
the remainder of the ligatu;re was extracted ; the latter contained a
distinct noose, which was the pres2nting part,-clarl y showing the liga-
ture had s2parated intrnally froci the artery Ferretine previoiusly. He
miplegia appea's rather improved ; he can bend his elbow, ard raise the
arm of the affected side to a level with tke tvp u; his shou Mer; and can
partially clench his hand, but lie catnnot make the finig-ers. toucl the
pah ; while ItiLg ie cen nive the leg and hand the ke , but in
walking the leg drags; facial distortion not more pronlounced ti.an when

tas noticed, ,>pette modere te and general beati goud. Pi;lse 60.

26th.-Hemiplegic symptons have grown wose ; unable to walk
ùnsupported; inental faculties decaying, is very trotîblesome, peevish
and passionate ; sometimes talks a little silly. Conwpl->ins of pains in
right ear, and over corresponding side of neck and head having return-
ed and with distresmng acuteness. 0f late has sufrered from urgent
thirst. Exhibits no febrile symptoms. VWhen visited is generally •;itt-

ing up, eatmng his dinner.
Dec. 5.-Continung worse, confined to bed in dorsal decubitus, un-

able to help himself, seemingly much exhausted, loss of power over leit
arm and leg is complete ; orine escares,involurtairily; bowpls sltggish;
pulse small, weak a:ad slow; tongue when protruued cornes agrainst left
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corner of mouth. Cont quin, wine, brandy, and nourishment; together
with an occasional dose of ol ricini when required.

7th.-So much improved in feeling that he sat up and used fcod.
Paralysis as before, articulation more dailicult.

10th.-Another bad turn similar to that of the 5th instant, but he is
now, in addition, soporose and there is a tendercy to stertor in respira-
tion; buwels costive ; pilse feehle. Habt ol riciai 3ij.

12th.-Improved; more wakeful and attempts to reply to questions
asked him; but, fromi the lo<s of articulation, bis meaning cannot be un-
derstood. Has latterly been taking -ery lttle nourishment.

17th.-Has had involuntary startings of paralysed extremiies ; bowels
not been opened for the last 3 or 4 de is. Habt ol riciLi 3ij.

19th.-Return of drovsiness; paralysed parts still rotain sensation
though in a weakened degree; muscularstartingsoccasionally observed;
respiration is rather blowing, and while he expires left cheek -wells ont.
Bowels now only noved when he is given the oil.

23rd.-Sleeps most of the time ; when awake is very thirsty, takes
hardly any nourishment ; pulse barely appreciable, there is an ossifica-
tion of the vesse[ which prevents the beats frora being distinctly felt,
now that the blood current is so weak.

26th.-Has been gradually failing. Lies on his back in a torpid state,
but he may be easily aroused and sometimes wakes up moaning, respira-
tion is tranquil, and the pupils are not dilated and obey the stimulus of
light.

27th.-lHe died this moming at an early houir.

NEcROPsy, 21 P. M.-Present: Drs. Holmes, Campbell, Fraser, Su-
therland, Scott, McCallum, and Craik; Messrs. Kirkpatriek and Picault.
With the assistance of Drs. Scott and McCallum the neck was carefully

. dissected and the pavity of the chest fully exposed. Between the
sterno-mastoids, the subcutaneous cellular tissue was condensed and un-
usually adherent. The episternal cervical pit presented no tumor, nor
other morbid condition. Behind the first bone of the sternum was a
large globular aneurism which had caused the heart to be displaced
inferiorly. After observing the relations of parts; the heart with its
great vessels, as well as the wind-pipe, together with the aneurism,
were all removed en masse and taken home for closer study. The lungs
were rather voluminous but not emphysematous, they had a dark color
and contained a large quantity of black blood which was chiefly settled
about their posterior parts. Laterally the pleuræ had contracted adhe.
Sion to the aides of the great vessels connected with the heart.
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BaA.-The right hemisphere appeared larger than the left, and was
altered in shape; the anterior extremity, especially, being fuller and
rounder. Upon section four abscesses were discovered in it-the largest
was in the centrun ovale r'imius, occupymng the antericr and middle lobes,
it contained &bout 3 ij. ss. of pais. Its outer walt was very thin, sepa-
rated frorn the pia mater by only a fcw hues of cerebra' subtLance; by
its pre-sure it caused a displacerei,t and atrophy uf conttguous parts-
this was especially obvious with regard to the corpus striatum, which
was fiattened and narrowed ; the optic thalamus ws also changed.
The pus was thick, of a green rolor, fetid, and, in part, clotty ; upon its
removal, the inner surface of the cavity appeared very smooth and glis-
tening, as if lined hy a sce.rous raembrane-tho cavity was irregularly
spheroidal, and had no communication with the latend1 ventricle. The
abscess next in size was in the poste.rior lobo, to the outer side of the
cornu, bnt distinct frorm it, it held about Tss. of pus of same character ;
immediately below it, but completely isolated by a stratum of cerebral
substance, was the third abscess, it was of stil smaller capacity, and was
not larger than a small marble. The last was in forrn like a, bean, and
just about as bulky ; it was situateul externally to, and behind the, cor-
pora quadragemina. The fluid in eacli had the same character, and
was like that described as found in the first ; and the wall of each had a
similarly worn appearance, rendering it as smooth, as if lined by a mem-
brane. The medullary matter Rround those abscesses was firm, and rather
indurated, particularly the portions which seemed to have been most en-
croached upon, as the outer wall of the largest abscess, this was, in its
thinnest part, almost coriaceous; otherwise the brain substance was re-
markably healthy; no fluid found in the ventricles ; no unusual conges-
tion of the veins ; the membrane was healthy ; there seemed to be some
slight serous effusion beneath the arachnoid over the left hemisphere,
bat it was very slight, and not decided. The right crus cerebri appeared
to be more diffluent than ordinary, but the change was only in its medul-
ary exterior, and had not destroyed the original white color. No

ilteration in pons, medulla oblongata, cerebellum, nor elsewhere.
The parts removed having been dissected by my friend, Dr. MacCal-

lam, and myself, the following additional facts were noticed:-

Awzusms.-The aneurism began in a dilitation of the arteria inno-
minata at its origin ; and this enlargement, as it ascended, became so
freat that the vessel had given way, and a sac had been formed, partly
by the arterial coats, and partly by surroundirg textures. Its sao was
frmed anteriorly and superiorly; by, firstly, the right sterno-;yoid and
sterno-thyroid muscles, which were attenuated and flattened, and were
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bouind to the analagons muscles of the opposite side by the deep layer f
the cervical fhcia, which was, here, strongly condensed, and much
thickened; .qecondly, by a submuscular stratu'n of fat in considerable
abundance; and, tbi-dly, by subjecent cellular tssue in a condensed
state. Posteriorly, and elsewhere, the sac vras formed of the expanded
coats of the innominatal artery, which were thinned, and covered by a
consistent layer of adipose tissie. The riglit narotid rnd subclavian
arteries arose from about the middle of the outer circumference of the
swelling; they were, her, nmewhat dilated, particularly the first
vessel, each forring an infundibulur- which, by diffusion, was lost in
the gencral envelope, and also contributed towards its formation.

The aneurism formed a turnor of a spheroidal shape; its longest or
vertical axis measured 2, inches, its trunsverse Il inches in the widest
part; its greatest circumfereince w'as a little miore than 6 inches; above
this it becanie graduu)ly rounded, and was ]ost in a su1perior segment,
havig no otilet ; below tis it grew riore slender, and most inferiorly
was oaly 41 niches in girrth. It was llaced obliquely across the lower
p irt ut the trachea, the inferior extrenity potintug to the left, and the
superur to the right side; the maini body of the tumor was on the right
haifuf the tracba. The tunior nd trachea were separated by a firm
and dense layer of fat; in the bzick part of the forner was a groove w.here
the latter had rested. The aneurism, posteriorly, had also the following
reiations from without inwards :-superior intercostal artery, phrenic
nerve and internal manmary artery, while more po-erior to these wU
the pneurmogastric nerve, and curvîng round the swelling the recurrent
laryngeal branch ; its external border was connected to the inner sur.
face of the superior lobe of the right lung, by transverse bands of ceU•
ar membrane. The aneurism was solid ; and uipon division its cavitl
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was foand filled with a hard mas of indurated fibrin, disposed in con-
oentric lamine, and of a bufiy light red color. The only communcation
through the aneurism was a channel. adnitting a bougie, through which
the blood flowed from the aorta into *âe subclavian ; and n sm.ll fissure
existed on the exterior of the tumour at the juniction of the Sterno-hyold
with the sterno-thyroid, and nearly in the mesian line. It led into a
canal directed downwards and backwards, situated within the tibrinous
mas, nearer to the anterior than the posterior wall of the sac, and ex-
tending nearly acros from the one to the other.

RuGiT COMMON CAROTID ARTARY.-This vcssel was intercepted 2j
inches from its origin, it gradually tapered to this limit, as a firm dis-
tendsd, slightly fiattened cord ; but here its place was occupied by a strip
of condensed areolar membrane, which connected the former part with
the rest of the artery ; beyond this band, the artery began pointed, aud
gradually swelled out into its usual form and cabbre. The interior of
the portion below the band, was flUed with a clot of lynph, which was
firm, truncated, reddish, fibrillated, and adherent to the mner wall ; the
superior portion was occupied, for nearly an inch, by a situilar plug, but
above this point, the artery terminated in the external aud internal caro-
tid, both of which branches were pervious, althougli the former con-
tained, at its origin, a delicate clot, measuring three hues in length, and
extending from the rest. The sheath of the vessels was couiused, and not
dstinguishable at the place where the artery was defective; ashort dis-
tance above and below this, it was thickened and adherent to the outer
coat of the vessel; and still further upwards and downwards, it was re-
markably well defined, but bcarcely abnuormal. The pneumiogastric
nerve proceeded between the internal jugular veu and artery, froa be-
hind forwards, and contnuing to be directed auteriorly, it lay in front of
the latter inferiorly, and was separaied from it for tie d atunce oi two
lnes; it next approached the sac, became flattened, ruunang, in this
condition, over the right segment of the aneurism, and leavmng the lit-
ter opposite the commencement of the subciavnn, where it gave off the
Meurrent, and then proceeded onwards in its usual course. The inter-
mi jugular vein was external to the artery and nervc, and on a higher
level than either; its lower part was directed more auterorly than
%Uai, it impinged on the top of the tumor, ran over its external circum-Ir ece,united with the subclavian, and the contimiation (vena inno-
inata) passed across the tumuor, and joined its leilow of the opposite

AoITA.-The aceUndig portion wa considerably dilated, being bi
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inches in circumference across its inner surface. The lining membrane
was scabrons from atheromatous deposits, some of whicl were disposed
in an annular form resembling ring worms. The Arch was aneurismal
and extensively degenerated. The dilitation vas principally obvious be.
tween the left carotid and left subelavian arteries, where it rose up like a
bladder ; it also, conspicuoualy, involved the anterior and posterior walk
of the arch just above its commencement ; circularly the arch, here, mea.
sured6l inches when fiaccid. In the upward protrusion there was a fibrous
clot, looking like placental structure, of a buff colour, varigated with red,
reaching as low down as the innominatal openiing, and connected.to the
contiguous surface by delicate trabecul-; a second clot of similar ap.
pearance, but much smaller, was, also, found attached to the upper part,
a littue further forward. The lining membrane vas variously diseased,
in part caten away »y minute erosions; in one place looking like an
ulcer, there being an irregulaxly ragged soltion of ccutinuityin the lining
membrane, which vas walled round by a raised ftingoid border, l!aving
for its floor the middle coat, stained of a dark red color; and measuring
14 inch by 1 inch ; elsewhere the inner membrane vas irregularly thick-
ened and atheromatous, here rosily stained and there morbidly white.
Th e deýscending aorta was, also, in a state of atheromatous degeneration.

HEART.-Aortic valves normal,but the ostium ossific and studded with
bony plates ; mitral valve flbroid, base encircled with calcareous de-
posits of coralline shape. Both these valves close perfectly, and preclude
regurgitation of fiuid. Tricuspid and pulmonic valves healthy. Left
ventricle hyphertrophied, its wall being seven lnes thick; no over capa-
ciousness of its cavity; left auricle slightly thickened. No further ison
ascertained.

(To BE CONCLUDED wITH REMAnICs.)

AET. XXXIV.-Case of Purmra, Rheunatism,and Disease inthe Valv'S
of the Heart. By D STEIN, Lachine.

A young man of the name of S. Onge, aged about 22, had rheuinatis
of the joints, by and bye signs of disease in the heart appeared aloM
with purpura. I was cal] ed in to sec him, and on looking generally a
the sym1ptoms gave an unfayorable pegnosi. 1,however, reconinendi
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lumon juicelbut owing to circumstances ho was not able to obtain this,
and ho wa, therefore, obliged to correct the purpuric condition of the
blood by aromatiul sulphuric arid, a few doges of which only ho took.
I left'him under the expectati >u that nothing would be of consequence,
and that inevitably he would die. In tlreu months, however, I could
not boheve for sorne tine that it was may old patient I had met again ;
he w.s completely restored. After 1 gave him up he had been advised
to take sarsaparila, and he got gradually better.

The purpura in ttus case was the first condition Liat directed my at-
tantion to the state of the hoart, for as Dr. Short,of the Edinburgh Infir-
mary, used to remark, and as I have often verified mysIlf, this symptom
vu often seen in conjunctioi with tis state, independent of any diseuse
in the blood,and on examining more minutely, i found that at the same
time that ho complained of pain in the region of the heart, there were
abnormal murmurs, and tumultuous action, with quickened and laborious
breathing, indicating that not only was the heurt diseased, but that the
circulation was impeded, and the breathing, as a consequence, aflected
-the secondary effects of endocarditis in fact. Generally speaking in
theme cases, under ordinary cireumstances, we infer, that not ouly has
there been inflarmmation, but that effusion of lymph has taken place on
the valves, occluding the orifices, and rendering the circulation embar-
amssed, and we are able to pronounâce an unfavorable prognosis, and we
aever expect anything but an ineurable state of disease. What altered
the common run of circumstances in this case then i t nust have been
the condition of the blood ; the plasma must have been thin and un-
healthy, and as soon as lymphr was secreted on the valves it must have
bmn washed away with the current. This purpuric state, it may be men-
tioned, was not uncommon about the time. A few cases having been
amen by myself about the same time, perhaps from deficiency of a vege-
table diet. This case, perhaps, exhibits the possibility, however, of a
continued irritation about the valves and orifices, independent of-any
rganization of lymph keeping up an obstructed circulation, and leading

to secondary symptoms of diseased heart by the swelling of the valves
alone, and exceptionally to the rule, should make us cautious in our
prognosis; it leads also, perhaps, to the inference that in the course of
lheumeatism, although we often find increased fibrin in the blood, it does
ot constitute the esence of the disease, or this increased fibrin may

'âMetimes be nnhealthy, and, therefore, not capable of the usual organi-
äton.
The analysis of the blood in purpura is quite contradictory. Becque.

a and B.odier aerting a defLoiency of fibrin,while Dr. Rem thinks that,
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in it,lhke Bright's disease, there are two stages, in one a deficicacy, in the
other a redundancy, and Dr. Garrod that there always is un e.xcess of
fibrin. This contdcicton leads to doubt as to the fact whether this
question ougbt to,bear on t-# product of inflanuation in the inflained
valves in this case, cut be taus as it nay.in respect to the ainount of
fiLI I inl purpulic, adt rhenation., my oÙWn upLion is, reusJUing from
whnt I conceive nay be alaiost psitively deducible frora this case, that
the fibriin thrown out, as a rezult of the inlamjulation in tihe purpurio
habit, troi its little plabticit;, has not been allowed to becoite organized,
but iniste.ad, has been temoved as soon as deposited by ti1e curreut of
blood. Anotiher question ar( se in ny miud; raight I not be deceived
about thae dîreasc- iii the heart, for in true %curby we often have dya.
pnoiea, and timnulttious actioû of the heairt, with i:regular pulse, along
with ss mptoLs of rheumxatism, but regarding these at the tirae, and

taki' the ilito mature cousideration,I could not but conceive that the
heart wvas labormg under great excitenent and infammation, so much
so, that the peculhar treatment of endocarditis was recommended to be
used, though not put into effect.

If this natural cure of exuded lymph on the valves could take place'in
the course of disease, could it not possibly occur that a coudition of the
blood resembling this could be set up that night produce similar results?
Docs iaercury induce a state similart or does the long continued use of
aikalcas. as the liquor potassae occasions a state of the blood where fibrin
has no tolerance, or where it is reduced to a condition that plasticity il
not one of its attributes ? These are questions that are well worthy of
being solved, but thcy are difficult from the very complex chemical pro.
perties of the blood itself. Can we at will alter the condition of the
blood ? Wc es n. For example in giving copaiba, rhubarb, &c.; it i
chaniged, also in Bright's disease, ard in ichrus, and in purulent absorp-
tion, the sy;nptoms are unmistakable. Chemical agents can detect nit.
potass and hydriod. potass; and in purpura and scurvy, the blood globules
are so disturbcd that they admit of a ready disintigration and easy
transudation through the capillaries.

ART. XXXV.-s the Suphate of Quinine always a safe remedy in t
Endemic Fevers of Canada? By JOHN JARRoN, Surgeon, Dun>"
ville.

Of all the medicinal remedies to which the property of specifies have
been attributed, the Peruvian bark, by its effects in aguish and periodi
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cal diseases, Ias most deidedly, and for the longest time, maintained a
claim to such a character. In ti sulphate of quinine ve have the saie
remedy in a new forim, in which the active properties of the bark are
concentrated, and the obstacles nd objectins to its use mn the early
stages, or complicated states, of tiesu dseases are almo.:t entirely
obviated, so that we now sec it exhibited daily, aà a specific, in doses
equivalent to snch a quantity of bark that neitier could have been al-
lowed or retaiuned on the stornach.

The result of tais practice, as re'orted in the iedical journais of the
day, very much resembles the ascertained effects of mnany other medi-
cines that have been looked upon*as specifies in certan diseass, aud in
which their doses have been inicreased,. and their use exhuded almost
without limit. The use of* mercury in syptilis, of calomel in bilious
fevers air bowel complaints, of tartar emetic in pneunonia, of opium
in delirium tremens, and of brand y, wine, and stimulants in certain forms
and stages of levers, may be cited to show the extent to whichl such re-
medies may be giver., and their several doses increased with safety, and
even with advantage, in certain states of the constitution; whereas to
a person in health, or vhose constitution -was under the influence of a
different form of disease, the sanie medicines, eveni in small doses, would
be dangerous, and might prove rapidly fatal.

In the sketches of the endemie fever of Canada, published in the
Montreal Medical journal, I spoke guardedly and withl hesitation of the
effects of quinine in sone of the forms that this fever rmay assume, as
observation had convinced me that it eften aggravated the paroxysm of
fever that it was intended to prevent; and though1 I had, at that tinie,
never seen it lead to a fatal terminatiou, yet I was far from being satis-
fed tat such an untoward event night not take place.

The following case lias since come under my notice:-
A young man employed on a boat on tihe Grand River had suffered

froi three or four attacis of ague, recurring every secc::d (y ; he con-
tinued at work, and vas only confined to bed during tae paroxysm.
One forenoon he took froin eight to ten grains of quinine to cure his
ague. During the subsequent night lie vas seized with vomiting, and
speedily got into such an alarming state that his companiions called me
Up.

I found Iii vomitinig occasionally, the features much shrunk, the ex-
tremities, and even the whole body, cold, and bathed in a cold perspi-
ration. His head was hot, yet moist; his pulse was variable, but soft, full,
and without force; there was restlessness and great general depression,
and the whole phenomena were those of a case of well-marked malig-
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naut intermittent. On the application of the usual remedies, he re-
covered from this state in a few hours, and had no subsequent attack of
agne. i:e took no more quiný:e.

A child about six years ou age Àtad sudered fremn fits of aguie, recuring
every sec.ond day, for about two woeks, but was only confined to bed
duriug the paroxysiais.

She had taken several doses o' infusion of senna, and the mother, at
last, gave her about tour grains of quimine to stop the agile. About the
usual time for the recurrence of a paroxysmn, she fell ato an alarming
state of inseasibIlity, and I was sent for.

She was then insensible to emternal impresaons; the countenance
was full, but te expression, as i clias the color of the whole skin, indi-
cated a case o ague, in which the secretions were excessively disor-
dered ; the forehead vas liot, but moist; the pulse variable, usually fuil,
soIt, and easily coimpressive ; the heat of the body varied suddenly, as
well as the quantity aad character of the perspiratiou, but the t.endency
of the extreinties was to get cold and white. The patient sank during
thae night. The symptoms and course of this case would also entitle it
to the appelation of a malgant intermittent.

l the season of 1854, ihe iembers of a large family suffered from
attacks of fever, complicated vith severe and depressing bowel com-
plaints. la ail the cases the secretions were excessively depraved, the
paroxyrms were irregular, and the tendency to sinking was great.

One wvoman lad been bedrid froi a rheumatic affection, yet she had
the jver in the sanie fori as the others. Though exceedingly reduced
by the disease, yet the symptons ultimately gave way ; the bowel com-
plaint ceased ; the tongue got moist, and clean at the tip and edges,and
the paroxysins regular both i icrni, und the time of their recurrence.
Site, at last, tcok a dose of five grains of quiuine on the subsidence of
the third stage. A regular paroxysm did not reour at the usual time;
there was no cold stage; a restless state, v ith yawning and partial

sw, ais, and a state oi comatose insensibiliLy set in. These symptomns
were not alleriated by treatment, but continued for three days, when
the patient sa 1k.

In ail the ojther cases the paroxysms ultimately became regular, and
were stopt by a tive grain dose of quinine. In some of thema the suffer-
ings during the period of the first suppressed paroxysm was greater than
it had previously been. Coma did not appear in any of them, though
the active state of the brain wus evideutly disturbed for a few heurs
during which tie phenoniena of the fever would have been present un-
less arrested by quinine.

These cases may not be suffcient to establish that the untoward
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symptoms that ensued after the doses of quinine were the direct couse-

quence of them, but will suflice to raise a question, and to direct the at-
tention of the profession to the point, as well ns to induce caution in the
present indiscriminate, and almost unlimited use of that medicine. To
me thev are exceedingly interesting as illustrative of a point of practical
imedicine to which my attention lad for sone time been directed. If it

be allowed that the sufferings of a patient may be inereased by the sup-
pression of a paroxysin ot fever by quinine, there niay be no limit to the
extent of this sufe1ring, or to its ultimate consequence. Had the disease
in these cases been suppressed by the quinine, we would at once have
attributed this to the eflect of tie medicine. There vas nothing il ,
of them to lead one to expect a diffeèrent result, or to say that the fatal
symptoms might have come on had no quinine been given. The proof
of cither supposition may be about equal, yet, iii every one of them. we
have the fiarther fact of the modification of the paroxysn, tending to
show the susceptibility of the constitution to quinine and its ardent
eflects on the diz-ase.

ering the frec nanner in w'hich quinine is now being used ii
vFar both of a continued and paroxysnal type, it becomes an object

of i ortance to aseertain the particular symptoms and appearances in
paroxysmal cases, that may render its effects dangerous, if not occasion-
ally fatal. These cannot be pointed ont in an adequate manner by
stringing together certain symptoms as contra-indicative of the use of
quinine. They must bc gathered froni a correct knowledge of the cha-
racter of the disease itself, and of the fanctional derangements and or-
gauie changes wvith which it is accompanied, or on which it may de-
pend ; as well as of the ef'ects of quinine in its diflerent stages, and in
the varied and complicated forms it may assume.

In the most simple cases of iis fever we have the bilious symptons
and ftuiional derangements of the process of digestion, as well as the
phenomena of fever, and this perfect, and recurring at distinct inter-
vals. In the treatnent, these two states mîust be separated, and looked
on as cause and effect, for though it may be difficult to reconcile this
with the itheories of the disease, it is yet a practical view that will sel-
dom lead to error. Il slight cases of ague, quinine will generally stop
the paroxysn, but seldon entirely remove the bilions syiptoms so thiat
it may not return after a timeu, or never aid in an attack of fever. When
the secretions become extensively altered, and the blood conseque.ntly
diseased and loaded with exereinentitious niatters-either with or vith-
eut inflanmnatoiy oction in sone of the organs or tissues, and with suc
inflammatory actiu in otherwise simple:cases, tie ague will cease ; the
fevers become remlittent or continued, passing from the oe to the other,
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and often becoming conplicated, and showirg a variety of congestive
or typhoid syrnptoms accord ing to the state of the secretions and the in-
fIammatory action present. As these subsideor are removed by medicine,
we again have the simple intermittent showing itself in the course of
convalescence.

In cases of simple ague the action of quinine may be looked upon as
free from danger. In cases of remittent and continued fevers, and in
the most of their varieties and complications, I have never seen it, even
in large doses, fbllowed by deleterious consequences. In such states of
disease the constitution would seem to be not susceptible to ils action,
the process of natural digestion being entirely suspended. It appears
to be then ahnost inert, doing little good or harm in whatever dose it
imay be administered ; and it is thus we must account for the result of
the large doses now introduced into the treatment of fevers. The
danger would seen to be confined to that class of cases in which axces-
sively depraved secretions, with a teudency to sinking and congestive
symptoms show themselves, and to a certain stage even of these ; when
the digestive powers are still present and in a tolerably perfect state, as
this seems tu be essential to the susceptibility of the diseased conistitu-
lion to the action of quinine. The two first cases are instances of it in
nearly simple ague, especially that of the child, where the appearances
were so indicative of a tendency to congestive disease.

Il is only to be dreaded :_ a more advanced stage of complicated
fevers, when intermissioins becone tolerably perfect, the toJgue gets
moist and cleaner. and the pulse and skin indicate an approach tc con-
valeseence. It was in sucli cases, when I had hailed with satisf.ction
the first appearauce of the fever to break, and given a large dose of
quinine to arrest the course of morbid action, that I was at first struck
with the occasional result, and saw plainly that, though the paroxysm
ws interrupted, yet the state of the patient for the period was not im-
proved, by the substitution of an irregular for a perfect paroxysm.

This effect is accidental, and not to be attributed to any poisonous quality
of the medicine, but to its action in suspending or interrupting a process
of nature, and which may be her course of ridding herself cf the
disease. An irregular paroxysm is the most distinctive feature of a
imalignant intermittent, and the symptoms of this are always prominent
in the cases of this outward effects of quinine.

The extent of dose would seem to have little effect on the result, so
that it be sufficient to interfere with the course of the fever. I first
noticed iL to follow large doses of ten grains and upwards; I lessened
the quantity, and now give instances of the effects of five grain doses.

Dunnville, 6th Febr uy, 1856.
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REVIEWS & BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

XLI.-The Action of Medicnes in the Sytem.' By Fanr. Wx. Hi ao-
.D, MbB., B.A. F.L.S., M.&LC.S.,&c. Second American Edi-

tion, from the second revised and enlarged London Edition.
Philadelphia: Blakiston. Montreal: B. Dawson. Pp.408. 1856.

Mr. Headland has embodied his doctrine of medicinal action in ten
pronositions, which will be found in the Medical Chronide, vol. i., p. 114,
in the notice of the first edition of the present work. In these he ex-
hibits iis concurrence in the humoral opinion, that the circulation is the
great theatre wherein drugs play their partsand displays a remarkable illi-
berality in his COncessoLS to opponent theories. He eau, therefore, expect
the less consideration at the hands of others, who may stop to consider
the soundness or not of his own views.

His sixth proposition positively states that " whi' n the blood the
medicine may undergo changes." This transformation is asserted to be
of a chemical kind, and to result from a re-arrangement of the eleinentary
molecules of the original substance, whereby a medicinal compound of
different composition is manufactured--or to spring from changes tran-
sacted between the ingredt.its of the drug and the component particles
of the blood, ivhereby the latter suffers a partial abstraction, or gains some
new acquisition. The accurate investigation of the truth of these posi-
tions involves several inquiries ; suchas the fact of niedicines being found
in the blood, the certainty of medicines undergoing no decouposition in
the blood, and the probability of medicines being 4ecomposed by the
blood in transitu.

1. The fact of medicines being found in, the Uood.-That medicines find
entrance within the vessels and diffision throngh the blood after their
ingestion is a truth fully established by repeated experiments, and com-
plete lists of substances so found have been compiled and recorded.
Upon this, as a mere fact, then, no more need be said,but not so of the
account to which it has been turned. Many have imagined that its dis-
covery is a proof of the medicine, in point, acting, through the blood, upon
humoral principles. But nothing can be more erroneous ; yet Mr. Head-
land, we regret to say, labours under such a delusion ; he exhibits it in
every page:--he fell into the error at the fint page, and remained
shackled with it to the last. We say error, because the fact, thus dis-
torted into an obscure signification, is not self-explanatcry. It is no
more an evidence that medicines act by the blood than it would be of
their acting '-y the stomach because they may be found there when
swallowed. The very experimeuts, which are often adduced, in support
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of blood-presence meaning blood-action, may be shewn to equally re-
fute such an opinion. A full consideration of those of Blake and Ver-
nier, which are so generally known, has led us to the conclusion, that so
long as innervation, and the other normal functions of a part are inter-
rupted, which they must be by ligaturing its principal vessel, medicines
will not produce their eflect ; that when these are allowed to proceed,
the customary results follow, so that, a posteriori, the circulation of me-
dicines is a coincident occurrence with their action, and not the cause of
.ction. To affirn the latter would be as illogical as to assert that the

falling of nercury in the barometer-tube causes rain, or the escaping
smoke, during the combustion of moist wood, produces such combustion.
Medicines, again, are circulated ia ordcr that they may be conveyed to
distant parts for the institution of a remote cperaltio by contact; of this
numerous examples might be furnished: and, lastly, medicines circulate
wi'h the blood to be eliminated from the system through the emunctories.
Yet in neither case is there the least reason for presumning they have
been acted upon by the blood, because those to which we now refer are
excreted in the same composition as they were administered; and be-
cause when foreign matter reaches the circulation it is exclusively under
the dominion of the peculiar power attached to all living beings, while
neither molecular composit.on nor decomposision are under the control
or direction of the laws of chemical affinity and repulsion, to which
latter agencies the imputed action of medicines in the blood is re-
ferred.

IJ. 77 certainty of medicincs undergoing nc decomposition in the blood.
-This is a point easily established. For medicines can only reach dis-
tant organs and secretions by the blood ; if, therefore, they are found
in these in a complete sta. - or in the same condition as before ingestion,
they must have circulated throcgh the blood without having undergone
any decomposition. Medicines belonging to this head are numerous,
and we have arranged therm into 8 groups. Ist. Morphia and thenarcotie
principles of belladonna and its alliances; 2nd. Alcohol, ether, camphor
and turpentine ; 3rd. Volatile oils and odorous principles of a fetid cha-
racter as cinnamon, assaiotida, &c.; 4th. Coloring matters; the list is
so corprehensive that we are warranted in concluding that ail coloring
principles pass through the blood unchanged ; 5th. Mineral acids; 6th.
The following salts :-Borax and chlorid barium; iodide, bromide and
ferrocyanid of potassium; carbonate, nitrate and chlorate of potass. Ana-
logy would lead us to expect the corresponding compounds of sodium
and soda ; 7th. Metallic substances; 8th. A few other substances, viz:
alun, quinine, iodine and cathartin. The above list is as complete as
present resources enable us to make it, and there can be no doubt that
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it will be enlarged hereafter when additional investigations have been
superadded to those, by which the foregoing bas been demonstrated.

MII. The proba1ity of medicines being decomposed by the blood in tran-
situ.-Our knowledge of this circumstance can only be obtained indi-
rectly. We cannot say of a medicine removed from the body, in a
transformed character, that the change occurred in the blood ; for before
the effect could be there located, it is necessary to exclude from the
inquiry the agencies of other parts by which the decomposition may have
probably been effected: Thus, Ist, Before absorption medicines may be
decomposed in the stcmach; 2nd. In the excretions after elimination;
and 3rd. At the lungs during circulation. The first class comprises
among other alterations several of a strictly chemical kind-acids unite
with bases, alkalies are neutralized, alkaline earths and bases combine
with acids, compounds of vegetable acids are converted into carbonates,
carbonates uLder some circumstances are deconposed.-Nitrate silver
certain other salts and netallic oxides all enter upon new combinations.
-Again certain insoluble agents saline, oleaginous, resii.ous, balsomie,
&c., become soluble by commixture with the alkalinefluids of the duo-
denum. Other insolubles as calomel, &c., are dissolved by the alkaline
chlorides that are present throughout the whole alimentary tract; anid
lastly, chemical reductions are now and tXa observed as of bichlorid
mercury into calomel or reguline mercury. That some medicines are
decomposed in the excretions is shown in two principal 7;ays-Firstly,by
the substance being removed fromseveral emunctories and only excreted
changed by one, while from the others it passes out undecomposed. Such
as turpentine; this circulates in the blood without suffering any change,
and it is eliminated through different surfaces ; in the breath it niay be
perceived by its characteristic odor, but in the urine it has undergone a
change, and instead of its old odor it now has that of violets. Secondly,
the same foet is declared when a medicine is removed from the body in
different states of constitution, tans sulphur is sometimes exhaled as
sulphurous acid, and at other times as sulphuretted hydrogen; the
same has been observed of its compounds with metallic bases, these
are sometimes removed unchanged and at other times more or less alter-
ed. Hence the effect is to be referred to the agency of the secretion in
which the substance is found and not to the blood through which it pass-
ed intact. In the third and last class we include the following
examples:--The converzion of benzoic and cinnamic acids into hippuric
acid, of tannic into gallic and pyrogallic acids, of a similar transformation
in the astringency of uva ursi and cinchona, of salicine into hydruret
of salicyle, and of oil of mustard and ammonia into sulphocyanid of
ammonium. These conversions are simple '.idizations, and as such
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we think it more probable that the oxygen causing them is derived
from the air of inspiration than from the blood. From the moment of ab-
sorption till arrival at the lungs the substances are in contact with venous
blood, ar 1 if the gas of the blood were to induce any change it would. as
the gas is then carbonic acid, be ofa different nature to ibat which reahy
occurs. But once at the lungs a portion of the respired oxygen meets
these medicines in common with other matters in the blood spread out
to receive its action. and the same chemical change is wrought upon
them as upon the latter, as upon the fibrin an i red globules. i. e., they

are oxidized.
Now, the explanations which have been above given of the probable

way in wbich changes occur in medicines that are eliminated from the
system in an altered form to that in which they entered, comprises the
entire list of meaicinal substnaces which our present r-esources furnish
us with, as being changed afler ingestion. Until, therefore, it can be
dernonstrated that these changes do not occur from digestion in the ali-
nentary canal, froin chemical decomposition by admixture with the in-
gredients ofexcretions, and from respiration, and until it ean be actually
proved that cbenges do positively occur in the blood, ve must conclude
that there is nQ auethority for afirming that any meaicine is at al/
changcd in the blood during its circulatL.n. Anud, therefore, that
?Nlr. Ileadland's sixth proposition is unwai. ietd and erroncous.
It pursuance of hiq opinion le proceeds to stute. tliat hue changes

eflècted njn nedicine- byi the blood is of three kinds, viz.:-
combination, re-construction, and decomposition. U7pon the change ut
conibination nothing definite occurs, though a good deal of irrelevant
assertion is introduced ; it is, however, stated that there is an cxcess of
alkali in the blood, and t!hcreforc it us supposed thuat when acid medi-
ciùes are takeun they are, iii part, nucutralized by it, forming a salt of
soda ; it is further inagined that this union does not destroy the influ-
ence of the acid, as it is succecded by the claboration of sonie othcr
acid, perhaps an organic one, that is capable of acting as a substitutt
for the first. This is the only example that is stated of combination in,
the blood. Of changes of re-construction it is assuned that the elements
ofa body inay be distributed in the systen and cumbined together anew
withoult auy niaterial alteration of its properties, as tannic acid jin
gallic acid, and some of the other examples we have aboe given of tul-
rnonary oxidation. The changes of decomposition are deszribed to bc
such disarrangements of the elements of a body n. -'all iuctitrauij er re-
verse its action. No example is given,but it is next stated there is frce
oxygen in the blood, and the most important change to which all organic
substances are there liable is oxidation. The reader will perceive frot
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what we have before said, that statements like these are entirely gra-
tuâtous, and if he measures them by the rules before laid down he witt
also discover them to be purely chimerical.

XLI.- The transactions of the American Medical Association. Vol. 8.
Pp. 760. Philadelphia: T. R. and P. G. Collins.

This is a goodly sized volume, containing papers of more than ordinary
interest. It affords flattering evidence of the talent, energy, and industry
of the American profession. The extensive diffusion of quackery, the
thousand and one forms it has assumed, and its apparently fí)rishing
condition in the United States, has sometimes made us doubt whether
legitimate medicine could ever successfullv resist the multifarious and
deadly attacks to which it is subjected. So long. however.asthere is a
body of working, true-,îearted men. such as comprise the American Me-
dical Association, îunited together for the tdvancement of the science of
medicine, and guided in their professional intercourse by the code of
ethies ofthat body, we are coý.vinced there is not thc least danger to be
dreaded fron either the direct assauilt of outsiders, or the more aIsidu-
ous undermining operations of sceming friends. The Association has
our best wishts for its prosperity and contnued usc fulness.

The volume of transactions before us contains, besides the minutes of
the Eighth Annual Meeting, the following reports -d essays:-Report
of the Committee of Pubbcation ; Report of the Treastirer; Address of
Dr. Charles A. Poe, President of the Association ; Repcrt on the Discases
of Missouri and Iow i ; Report of the Comnmittec on thc Hygronetrical
State of the Atmosphere in varjious localîties, and its influence on health;
Deformities after Fractures ; Report on the Diet of the Sick ; the Patho-
logy, Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment of Scrofula; Report of the
Comnittee on the means of Preserving Milk, and on the influence of
Pregnancy and Menstrvation on the composition and nutr;tive qualhties
of that fluîd; Report of the Committec on Dysentery; the erTects of
A:coholic Liquors in Health and Disease ; Sketch of th, Caustic Pul-
verizer ; PRizE EssA&Y--Statistics of Placenta Provia ; plan of organiza-
tion of the American Medical Association: Officers of the Association
for 1855; List of Permanent Menbers.

Dr. Hunt's investigations into the influence which hygronetrical con-
ditior s of the atmosphere have on health, are, we hope, the commence-
ment of a series which will eventually enable us to form an approxima-
tive idea of the value of a high dew point in the production and spread
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of diseases. It lias long been known to medical observers, rnuch longer
than Dr. H., is apparently aware of, that an impure atmosphere of an
elevated temperature and loaded with moisture is inimical to health,
and one of the conditions most favorable to the rapid propagation of
epidemie diseases. His own countryman, Dr. Hosack, in an excellent
paper read before the Literary and Philosophical Society 'f New York,
June 9, 1614, entitled " Additional observations on the laws which
govern the communication of contagious disease and the ineans of ar-
resting their process," gives full prominence to these views. Indeed,
he points out very clearly, by munerous illustrative instances, the viru-
lence vith which plague, dysentery, yellow fever, &c., spread through
communities when there is a combination of what Dr. Barton lias terni-
ed terrene and meteoric causes. Speaking of epidemic dysentery, lie
says:-This disease, like the plague, appears also to derive m1uch of its
infections character fromn the condition of the atmosphere il, which it
takes place; in pure air, where cleanliness and ventilation are attended
to, it rarely extends beyond the individual in whom it first originates;
but in a vitiated atmosphere, loaded with, moisture, marsl elluvia or the
perspirable matter, and other secretions of the human body, especially
where many persons are crowded together and in small apartments,
dysentery communicates itself to the greater part of those vho ma y be
exposed to its iufluence." The extensive exÀ>rience of Dr. Donald
Munro and Dr. John Pringle, both army Surgeons, led theni to adopt
similar conclusions. The former observes, tlat in camps the more liot
and rainy the season, the more wet and marshy the ground, and the
more the air is replete with putrid vapours, the more frequert and the
more fatal is the dysentery. The latter remarks, "some dysenteries
appear upon first taking the field, but the cases are never so bad nor
nearly so frequent, as towards tlie end of Sunimer; they then become
epidemic and contagious. They have always been numerous and worst
after hot and close Sunmers, especially in fixed camps, or when the men
lay vet after a march in warm weather." If we compare the conclu-
sions with which Dr. Hosack terminates his paper, with these lately
publislied by Dr. Barton, of New Orleans, in his " Sanitary Repoit,"
we shall find that the " shcars of fate" of the latter gentleman, 'l
the combination of terrene causes wbich represent one blade of the
shears, and ineteorie causes, which represent the other blade, iii the
production, spread, and virulency of epidemic diseases, were as
vell known and as clearly expressed fifty years ago as ut preseit. "I

have been led te conclude, says Dr. Hosack, " ist. That an impure
atmosphere is indispensably necessary to multiply and extend the
specifie poison, constitutingplague, dysentery, typhus and yellow feer
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2ndly. Th.a hle iipîjuiiries of the atuosphere do not produce their
etcets in the manner -iuggested by Dr. Chisholm, by increasing the
susceputihtyilv of the systcin to be acted upon by the peculiar virus
of tlose diecases. 3rdlv. That, instead of predisposing the body,
&c. 41hly. Tliat the imupurities of the atmosphere are fermentable
materinis to be called ite action by the specific ferment of those
diseIses, u d V lieat, motulire and cahn state of the atmosphere; and
that as tàr as such ailrosphere extends, and the circumstances favorable
to sucli ferntuitive ( r as.,uindtating process continue, so far those
diseases b .xoone epidemie. huit no futrtler." Dr. Barton concludes--
1-t. That a lose juinction and comlbination of the meteorological and
terrene conditions :s absolutely indispeisable to the origination, trans-
mission and dîiration ot yellow fever every wlere. 2nd. That the ter-
reie conîdil ion, referied to, are controllable and reinovable by human
agency and, cnsequetly, n ru separable fromt the neteorological con-
ditious, at inas opjto and at u in\ plcasure, &c., &-c.

Dr. 'raiik lLiiulton's Recport on deformities after fractures is une
whicl we w-ill rutir to m some future iîniber. le appears to have
treatud hi- shibpt w ri girat fairness, and if his experience in the treat-
ruent of fSat r- 1s rne out bV tlat of other celebrated Surgeons,
defnornuty is a muîcl imlore frequi ut restlt than the profession at present
imagins. lh-1 relectiuois un Smi;geons of other countries are entirely
uncalled for, and betrays : disposition Io attribuite improper motives to
othiers, whclh ill-aecords witli the character of mîauily straightfinward-
iess that lie evidently aspires tu.

From Dr. Trask's Prize Essay we Icarn, that of 200 cases of turning
for placmia pruvia, 1-11 recovered and 59 died, or one in thrce andfour-
tentL. Of 50 cases of spinaneous delhvery, 15 recovered, and 7 died,
or onc ii srvn and on1-scenth. Of 12 cases delivered by craniotomy, 11
recovered anid 1 died. There were four delivered by forceps ; all re-
covered. Iii thrce iii whom delivcry was " forced," two recovered and
oie dieud. Jii two the fertns was grasped and brought down ; both reco-
vered. Aiimoiff recoveries afler turning, craniotomy, &c., the lemror-
rhage, lreviuîs tu dIivery, wtal sO severe as to render the danger very
thîreat ning in ' cases. In sixty-two of the cighty-four, the constitu-
toinal sympîîtorns are statel as indicatinîg great danger to life. Among
leath afíer turnting, c aniotony. &c., lie hnorrhage, previous to deli-

very, was noted as very urgent in -4 cases. Among recoveres after

.pontacous delivery, the liiemorrhaige liad been very grcat in 16 cases.
Among fùtal cases :ifter spontaneous delivery, in five the bleeding was
very severe ; iii two it was apfarently ioderate. Among the fatal
cases after artificial delivery, the proportion of moderate to severe he-
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morrhages is 3 in 47. Among the recoveries after spontaneous expulsion
of the child there were 20 cases of partial presentation of the placenta
und 10 cases of complete presentation. Afterfatal cases of spontaneous
delivery there was 1 case complete and 4 cases partial. Of the reore-
rics al ter artifcial delivery, there were 46 cases of partial and 84 complete.
While of fatal cases after artrficial dclivcry, there were 12 cases partial
and 45 cases complete.

X LI1I.-A treati.çe on the .tructure and use of the spleen, being one of
three unsuccessful essays for the Astley Cooper prize, awarded
July 1853, with additional notes and an appendix ; containing
an exposé of the numierons errors in the prize essay. By ED-
wARDS CRIsr. MD., late Physician to the Metropolitan Dispen-
sary. Corresponding Menber of the Medicai Society of Nismes,
Corresponding Menber of the Society of Natural History of
Montreal, &c. London, 11. Teape & Son. From the author.

Acting in accord mee with the auttiors own motto res non verba quaso,
we propose passing over the ncrits oi this production as to its entitle-
ment or not to the prize ; and proceed to lay belore our readers the prin-
cipal conclusions deducible from Dr. Cri-p's inquiries into the subject of
the above naied work: mcrely premismng that our readers vill find in
it nuch interestiug information and rise fron its perusal convinced of
the author's industry und talents.

"I infer that the spl2en t" comparan îvely aii iiniportant organ in the

animal cronoîmy.
That one ol its ufices is tlhat ut afiordmng au adequate supply of blood

to the stomnach, and to act as a reservoir for dhe bloud, w'hen the balance
of the grencial circulation 's iera'g.±l.

That another of its cilices is jndm1ing iom the beautiful arrangement
idfth mallighn corplîscles. and t e distribuimon of the arteries upon
thei, and especially by the actioi; of heat and nitric acid upon these
corptuscles, (never, I behleve, befort noticed), to secrete an albuminous
iluid vhich perforis sone 1 arts in tue process of sanguification.

That in what is called white blood or leucocythenima it is probable
t lat the liver lias more to do with the alteration in the blood than the
spleel.

That aller careful anid extensive exaninations of the spleen-pulp of
different animals, I have failed to detect the :lood cefls and decompoS-
ing blood cells described by Kolliker.
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That the assumption that the coloring matter of the bile is formed by
the decomposed blood corpuscles ha no accurate foundation.

That the arteries terminate abruptly in the spleen in tufts which sur-
round the mulphigian body and serve for the secretion of its contents.

That from numerous experiments upon rats, mice and birds, I am un-
able to discover that quinine, the poison of reptiles and noxious agents
produce any immediate contraction or special influence upon the spleen.

That, with the exception of the cheiroptera, the spleens of which re-
semble the rodents, the spleen of an animal examined, will alone tell
the class to which it belongs.

That the weight of the animal does not indicate the size of the spleen.
That in fat animals, judging from the examinations of prize sheep,

pige and oxen, the spleen is smaller than in those in tolerable condition."

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDICÀE TUERI.

WHAT ARE'WE TO DO WITH OUR LUNATICS, DEAF
IMUTES. AND BLIND?

Canada, say prize essayists, is a great country. And, certainly, when.
we consider its vast extent of surface; its diversified physical aspect,
which, while it pleases the eye of taste, serves the purposes of the mer-
chant, the manufacturer, and the agriculturist; its extensive forests of
valuable timber; its untold mineral wealth ; its rapid increase in a popu-
lation whose enterprize is fast developing its resources; its canals, rail-
roads, and other works of public utility, we are constrained to admit the
truth of the remark. Eut looking at it througi the'lens of philanthropy,
weighing it in the balancesof humanity, it is an essential!y small coun-
try ; one of the smallest, if not actually the most diminutive, of the
scale of nations pretending to civilization. Let the stranger from
abroad enter our borders and ask the number and size of our institution
for God's afflicted ; for the bereft of reason, for the sightless, and those
whose ear bas never heard a sound, and whose tongue has never sylla-
bled a word, and what man, possessing a soul, but would feel the spot
of shame burn deeply on his cheek, as lie answered, " There is not, in
all Canada, an institution for the Deaf and Dumb, not one for the Blind;
and for the Insane, we have two small asylums, capable of accommoda-

435
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ting four lmndred niaates, but which are now made to hold, by means
ut somue improvei piacking process, 550 lunatic&." And .. e have not the
excuse of ignoance to plead. The census report for 1851-2 establishes
the maelancholv tact, and proclanns it to the world, that thcre are in the
united provinces close on to three thousand insane, nearly fifteen hundred
deaf and dunl, and cigi t hiindred and seventy blinid. In Canada West
the proportion of those suffermng froni mental aberration, to the entire
population. is as 1 to S91 : whilst in Canada East one person out of every
508 of the commùnunity is eitlier idiotic ur insane. In the former, one
individiiul in every 1991 ut the whole population is a deaf mute, and one
in every 3012 is biad. I1n the latter, one- in every 1029 is a deaf mute,
anxd une iii every 107i i-, tihndil. Su that in the entire province, one

p'n iM every :368 ;f Ilhe wholi popiialin is c ither hwxuatie, hnd, or a
deal iiite. i ut we hiiave n piovision ade lor thei, no asylum, no
ho spltal, nu >Lchiool. kow Iuhîg u !1 sut h a disgrace dit andi humîîîiliating
state of allairîl hI fu.m d to r'înaui iipirovel / Wel! may the ques-
ion whicli tand.s at tie lead of tIis article bu asked ut uir le2islators:

V% liat :ire wt þio du % ith our 3000 luna'ics, our 1500 deaf nuites, and
our70 blind / Tirue years ago, by a spasmodic act of hmumnanity,
£10,000 were ott d by tle associti I wisdomii of Canada, " for the ree-
tion of inis,îtutations for tlie Deai ant il) and the Blind in 1pper and
Lower Canad." Wlicther the - jobbers" uf the day thouglt by so
doiing they were inakiiîg somne shîglht return tu the country which was
tamuelv subnuîttiigto tlieir fleecig" operatiois, we know not. This,
iowever, we knuw,-not onue step lias been taken by the authorities to-
wards tht creetnion uf tiese inuch ne'eded establishients. The £10,000
appears nl the ctiiiates fr the year 1853,and there is an end of the matter
What ve have said iii a torner article with regard to the insane we
wolI now releat: -mnie" art vuted, and voted freely too, for the fur-
tierînce of various objects but for the cause of the poor luinatie, the
cause of hii whoimi an inîscrutabilo Providence lias anoived to beeome
lie miiost pitiable and lielpless of ien, not one penny lias been appro-

priated. lersons wlo have made imsanity the subject of observation
nust be pai>nlully impressed witli the iihîumanity of our Legislature,

kniowing as thiey do that a large proportion of insane cases, if submitted
to proper treatiient at an early period, wdil be restored tu their original
vigor of mind, but the saime cases allowed to he contined and watcled
tover by frieids or the naployes uf a commun gaol, will certamnly resuilt
in ineurable insaiity. J t is a question pregicnait with sorrowfll and dis-
tressng retlection, how nany of the 2,802 lunatics, at piresent within
the borders of Canada, if pruperly treated, would be rejoicing in the
possessin of an unclouded reason, whu are now furious naniacs, stolid
melaucholics, or drivelling idiots.
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MEDICINE IN TURKEY.
"Service in the Ottoman army, medical or otherwise, offers no in-

dacemuents whatever to voung Americans. Of actual. want, one suffers
little, but must submit to hnîuiliating enbarrassment ; while the society
of even the first officers cannot possibly be agreeable to a person wlho is
cultivate or accustomued even to the niere decencies of life. The Turks
are slow to perceive merit, and still slower to revard it. The tirst, and
almost the only word of Enghsh they learn, is to-morroir; and howe er
gentle and uirbanie the Mussulman iay be in private fife, he is a para-
gon of intrigue, and overbearing treatnent, in office. Foreigners who
enter the Turkish service, appear to adopt pernanently tlhcir worçt pe-
culiarities. It was related to nie by an Italian, in the service at Silbstria,
that Achîmet Isha ouce caused several of his physicians to be lied up
and flogged, in the presence of the troops. We lear muiich of foi eigners
in the Ottoman service ; but very few of tlen, surgeons excerpted, ac-
quire positions of any importance, in the army. Their connection with
the service is nominal, rather than actual.

Mussulinen are averse to uirgical operaions. Surgery is, in fact,
rarely called into requisition in the Turkish camp. 1)iriii the affhir of
Kalefat, in which 12,000 Tu'rks perished fron cold. fatigue, and sorties
against the Russians, and when patient Mussulitn became furious
nauiacs through extreme suiTerinî!T, but one .;rave strgical operationi
was perforned, whereas hundreds of lives miglt have lei saved by
judicious managemenut.

Compacti v ely few Turks practice medicie. Te professors of the
healing art, in the Orient, are mostly Greek and Italiai adventurrs,
wlo niake the simple Moslems the dupes of their chiarlatanismn. 'hie
Imperial license to practice anywhere in the fultan's dominions, can be
obtained for a few piastres. Even those who arc cimp½yed profession-
ally, in the Seraglio, and penetrate the mîysterious iareni. of Turkisli
grandees, du not liesitate to administer preparat ions followed by the
most fatal efTects, They do indeed profess to teacli iedicine in ic
schools attached to the mosques, after the doctrines of Aviceniia, Aver-
roes, and other Arab authors, but the pmctice is founded 'poni no deliniite
system. The belever in fatrlity does not fear death ; and this is te
principal reason why, in limes of ie plaigue anîd cholera, the Turks suf-
fer less than the tinid Greeks and Arnenians.

The muost valnable drugs are to be found in tie bazaars, but in couse-
quence of the profound ignorance of the rudiments of cemiiistry, among
the Turks, the pharmaceutical preparations sold in ic slops, are gross
and inefficacious. Distilled water is the ordinary muedikum for adminis-
tering medicines."
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The Mussulmen Hakitas divide all diseases into two classes-nervous
afiections of the face, and those of an erysipelatous ch tracter ; and, se-
condly, all maladies not included in the above.

Among the Græco-Slaves. as with the Turks, surgeîy is monopolized
by the knights of the razor. The practice of medicne is confined for
the most part to muagicians and sorcerers. There are no midwives ; na-
ture renders them superfluous. The niountaiers have a very effica-
eious method of treating wounds reccived in thLir alnost perpetual con-
flicts. Intermittent iever and dysenitery are the prevaient diseases of
the climate. As aniong al] uncivilized or half-civilized people, the ab-
sence 0 f favorable circumstances causes the premuature death of feeble
chldren. Those only who possess vigorous constitutions live to matu-
rity, vhile their natural strength is increased by a temperate mianner of
life, especially in miiountainous regions. A rn pid increase of population
is thercby prevented ; but those who survive are mure healthy and
vigorous thnîi the nlajority in civilized countries. When u person is

attacked with any disease, he at once avails himself of the exorcising
prayers of his Pope or Priest, and then driicks largely of cold water.
Hydropathy lias in fact been in vogue for ages with tl'e G'raeco-Slaves."
-American 2\hdic4l Monthly.

McGill College. Netc Appozntment.-The vacancy in the Medical
Faculty, caused by the lamented death of Dr. Crawford has been fitled
up by the appointmient of Dr. R. P. Howard tu the Profcssorship of' Cli-
uical Medicine. This gentleman being pernitted by th- Governors of
the University to retain the nev chair vithu the former one (i.e., Medi-
cal J urispriidence.ì that hie lias hitherto occupicd.

Prizes of the Acadeny of Medicine. 'a, is.-Thîe " academic" prize
of 1000 francs for tlie bcst cssay om " the inilue'ce of change of locality
on tubercular disease, deterniined by preci>e facts," was assigned to
Dr. Rochard, a naval Surgeon. " Portai's prize" of 1000 francs was
divided amuong three essayists: the subject was goitre. The ' Itard"
prize of 3,700 francs for the best recent work on practical medicne was
given to Vidal for his treatise on venereat diseases w%'hich was reviewed
last year in this jouri ' The " Civreux" prize of 1000 francs, ques-
tion-" Catalepsy," wvas divided. The " Capuron" prize of 1000 t rancs,
question-" sudden deaths in the puerperal state" was reserved, the
essays being unworthy of recompense. A prize of 1,500 francs was
given to Petrequin, the eminent Surgeon of Lycns, for the best memloir
on the action of alkaline minerai waters. These prizes were awarded

n 1Ith Deceuber, 1855, at the anniversary meeting of the acadeny.
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NEW JOURNALS.

The Medical Independent and monthly review of Medicine and Sur-
gery edited by Drs. Goadby. Kane anti Robinson, Detroit. IVe have re-
ceived the tirst number of t-ls new periodical, whii eo intended to bw
issued monthly. IL is an octavo and contains 64 pages. It is njeatly
got up and illustrated with several wood cut-s We have pernsed it
with much plcasure and opine that it wil be : luable addendini to
iedical literature. Dr. Ileniry -Goad by, so w and favorably knownî
to many of the Physicians of the chief cities , Canada, hy lis able
researches in minute anatomny and >y lis great allity as a lecturetr il
this department of science, lias -onmmeuced the publication ini tle aboe
journal of a series of communications 1- on the liuks connecting the ve-

getable aud animal kingdoms," vhich wil., in itsix, more tian amîply
repay the subscribers fer the small ou lay of $2 a vear. We w-ishl'uir
new exclhange a long lived course of prosperity and ivor.

'he American Veterinaty Journal, edited by Geo. Il. Dadd, Mi..
This journal is devoted to 1he diffusion f veterinary kntowledge. IL is
published at Boston, Mlass.. monthly, in iinnbers of 32 pages eaclh, for
the low price of $1 per anniun, in advance. We have been very favor-
ably iipressed with tli nmber we have received and think it deserves
an extended patronîagc.

( To the Edit.ors of tu Medical Ciuonce/c.

Gentlemuen,-May 1 be pernntted t-c ask, 'brough tle medium of'vour
valuable journal whether. duiing the entuing session (1856-,57) of the
Medical Faculty, the professorships of Medical Jurisprudence and Cli-
nical Medicine'are to continue on the same footing as at present.

Yours, A SUBSCRIBER.

(Our information is c>nfined to the not.iication above mde.-Ens.
MA1. Cil.)

To Correspondents.-Dr. Ednonston and .Johnson. It i all liglit, and
the proper acknlowledgement vill be forwarded.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOsPIrAL, ENDING

31sT JANUARY, 1856.
Patients remaining from last Died during Quarter.... ...... 8

Quarter................... 64 Now in Hospital............ 73
Admuitted present Quarter.... 210 Dis-harged................. 193

2741 274
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IN-DOOR PATIENTS. OUT-DOOR PATIENTS.
Maes...................... 108 Males............... ... 404
Females................... 102 Femüales................... 4.27

210 831
DISEASES AN

DisEAsrs, &c.

Abscessus .................... I
Cerebri...............

Amenorihea...................
Apoplex.a......,..............
Bronchiis........,........
Bubo..........................
Cardialgia................. ...
Canes............. . ........
Catarrh .......................
Cirrhosis........... ..........
Colica Pictonum..... ..........
Contusio ....................
Deb itas ......................
Diarrhoea......................
Dysenteria ....................
Dyspepsia.....................
Enteritis ...................
Epilepsia.................. ...
Erysipelas .................
Extravasatio Urin..........,-
Febris Com. Cont........, . ... ..

Typhoid ......... ,......
Typhus............

Fistula in ano...............
" perinee............

Fractura ..................
Furunculus.... ............
Gelatio.....................
Gonorrhoea.................
Hæimatocele................
HSimoptasis....................
Hemiplegia............. ...... I
Hypochondriasis.............I
Hysteria ......................
Icterus,................ ...... J

D ACCIDENTS.

D scE: saE:, &c.
1

C &nATIONS, &C.

Iïajor.-Excision of superior maxillary, palate, and malar Lbnes;
section of perineum.

Fractures and Dislocations Treated-Fracturcs, 5; Dislocation, 1.
Minor.-Teeth extracted, 84; Abscesses opeaed, inciions, &c., 57;

cupping, 24 ; Total, 165.
Attending Physicians.--Drs. Crawford and Scott.

11013 RT CIAIK, M.».,
11wse Ph výscianî and Surgeon.
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illfocolits......................
îebratcas......................

avyngtc.,.. ... ............
Lepra.........................
Luxai Io.......................
1Iaria......................
Me.:mgî as...................
Morbuas Cordis................

l Coxa..................
Ophthalmma.....................
Paralysis..,.................
Parple a ...................
iParonychm.....................
IPericardits...................

Pleu ol ni. ..................

Phsosa........................J
Rliuais.ls. l..,..............
Scaroaiyia ......... ...........
soraica......................I

iscrfumansus .......... ........
Scrlana .....................
Sc a loa' ......................
sycilis .....................
Sturouoa..................

lcua ai. .............

pi bs .........................
Tnca a......................

Tar ,a ..................
Uelns........................

vulnus ........... , ...........
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12
1
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1
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17

1
19
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